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Abstract

Additive Manufacturing (AM) has huge promise for manufacturing parts with
improved cost and performance compared to traditional subtractive manufacturing
methods. But scale-up from prototyping operations and optimization of parts across
this range of processes entails understanding complex and varied interactions
between part design, materials, production processes, and part performance. To this
end, significant investments are being made in R&D programs to manufacture high-
performance AM parts, researching new designs and new materials. These programs
generate huge amounts of data on materials, process parameters, tests, and part
qualification. In parallel, many large companies are responding to competitive
pressures by “digitizing” their supply chain, manufacturing processes, parts, and in-
service data. Data is captured throughout the product lifecycle and analyzed for
opportunities to drive down tooling costs and lead times and improve efficiencies
and innovation. The phrase, “Digital Thread,” is commonly used to describe this
process. AM represents an ideal opportunity to apply Digital Thread (DT) technology,
since 3D printing relies on new digitally - driven technologies. Success requires that
data be made available to integrated discovery, data mining, and physics-based
simulation tools, enabling timely evaluation of manufactured parts and ensuring a
fluid response to the in-process variability that can affect part quality. This can make
the difference between parts that can be reliably reproduced to the level of required
fidelity (and, hence, are certifiable), as well as reducing costs of physical testing,
repair, and in-service liability. Collectively, we call this AM Informatics—the science of
managing AM data across its lifecycle with full maintenance of the complex
relationship between the part geometry, material, and individual processes used to
create the final part. This report provides an overview of the current state of AM
Informatics—how data from AM is being captured and utilized to enhance supply
chain and production processes, shortening development times and enhancing the
reproducibility and quality of part production in support of qualification objectives.

Keywords: Digital Thread, Additive Manufacturing, Materials data management,
Metadata, Data repository, Data archival, Modeling and simulation, 3D printing,
Certification, AM Informatics

Introduction
The term Additive Manufacturing (AM), previously known as 3D printing, refers to a

host of manufacturing operations that create solid parts by guiding the deposition of

layers of material to achieve a specified geometry. Some processes use welding tech-

niques: selective laser melting (SLM), direct metal laser sintering (DMLS), selective
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laser sintering (SLS), fused deposition modeling (FDM), and fused filament fabrication

(FFF). Stereo-lithographic (SLA) processes create fusion by curing liquids, and in

laminated object manufacturing (LOM), thin layers are cut to shape and joined [1].

Machines that build these parts are tailored for specific geometric, process, and

material combinations. They vary in prototyping operations, cost, material options,

and inclusion of in-process non-destructive testing features such as digital imaging.

Post-processing steps needed to finish the part and improve its properties can in-

volve heat treatment, surface smoothing, cleaning, and sterilization [2].

AM has huge promise for manufacturing parts with improved cost and performance

compared to traditional subtractive manufacturing methods. But scale-up from proto-

typing operations and optimization of parts entails understanding the complex and var-

ied interactions between part design, materials, production processes, and part

performance. To this end, significant investments are being made in R&D programs to

manufacture high-performance AM parts, researching new designs and new materials.

These programs generate very huge amounts of data on materials, process parameters,

tests, and part qualification.

In parallel, many large companies are responding to competitive pressures by

“digitizing” their supply chain, manufacturing processes, parts, and in-service data.

Data is captured throughout the product lifecycle and analyzed for opportunities to

decrease tooling costs and lead times, while improving efficiency and innovation.

The phrase, “Digital Thread,” is commonly used to describe this process [3].

AM represents an ideal opportunity to apply Digital Thread (DT) technology since

3D printing relies on digitally - driven technologies. Success requires that data be made

available to integrated discovery, data mining, and physics-based simulation tools, en-

abling timely evaluation of manufactured parts and ensuring a fluid response to the in-

process variability that can affect part quality. This can make the difference between

parts that can be reliably reproduced (and, hence, are certifiable), as well as reducing

costs of physical testing, repair, and in-service liability.

The lofty vision of the DT requires a software infrastructure for data capture, data

availability, and discovery while securing intellectual property (IP), tools for data min-

ing, data federation and integration, quality standards, and best practices. It demands

cultural shifts that ensure governance policies for data capture, platforms for collabor-

ation, negotiation of IP rights, and controlled access to data.

Collectively, we call this AM Informatics—the science of managing AM data across

its lifecycle with full maintenance of the complex relationship between the part geom-

etry, material, and individual processes used to create the final part. AM Informatics

must capture and manage all data related to the:

� Material: type, form, feed lot, and compounding effects

� Part geometry: feature variability, overhangs, CAD tools, software versions,

and version control

� Processing: the parameters that control the build process, build orientation, in-

process imaging and other non-destructive techniques that produce information

about continually changing local conditions, and unconstrained process controls

� Post-processing: machining of surface roughness to finish near-net parts, heat-

treating to improve properties or reduce residual stresses
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� Testing: physical and non-destructive testing, physics-based simulation for certification

� End-of-life: recyclability, product maintenance, compliance restrictions, etc.

This paper examines the motivation for AM Informatics and the software technology

needed to accomplish its objectives.

The goals of AM Informatics
The goals of AM Informatics can be summarized as the need to:

1. Understand the complex interplay of material, process, and geometry in the production

of AM parts, leading to the optimization of all three variables. This opens exciting

opportunities for innovation: previously unheard-of geometric parts to increase

performance while lowering weight, new materials yielding novel microstructures, and

improved manufacturability.

2. Improve manufacturing processes throughout the supply chain to increase

efficiency and lower costs. Data gathered by connected manufacturing operations

are interpreted in real time. Intelligent feedback loops enable adapting designs,

materials, or processes to manufacturing and maintenance deficits [4].

3. Support requirements for part certification. AM poses considerable risk with regard

to design, manufacturing and part repair, and certifiability by regulatory agencies

(i.e., Food and Drug Administration (FDA), Federal Aviation Administration (FAA))

in industries where performance is critical.

4. Leverage the collaborative nature of the distributed manufacturing enterprise and

government-sponsored research programs. In emerging fields such as AM, expo-

nential growth can occur when companies leverage collective knowledge.

Key drivers for the AM Informatics platform
The need to drive innovation

Improving part design and processes requires understanding what drives part perform-

ance. Materials informatics and the way that the data is structured and distributed play a

critical role in enabling the discovery of the attributes that govern specific materials be-

haviors. Large volumes of data potentially derived from multiple credible sources can be

subject to pattern recognition and analytical techniques that can establish correlations be-

tween parameters that experimental studies cannot easily couple [5]. These techniques,

which include data discovery, mining, and modeling, provide insight into how a material’s

composition and form, process variables, and geometric design can be optimized.

Data discovery

Data discovery tools provide engineers with intuitive data analysis methods that require

minimal support from information technology departments. This “democratization” of

data analytics involves software applications that enable:

� Easy-to-use, interactive visualization for exploring data relationships.

� Searching, retrieval, and comparison of structured and unstructured data.

� Integrating visualization with advanced analytics and predictive modeling.

� Use of natural-language processing with data correlation and visualization. Available

offerings include IBM Watson Analytics, BeyondCore, and DataRPM [5].
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Data mining

Data mining tools use statistics, graphics, algebra, mathematics, and computer algo-

rithms to extract meaningful information and identify patterns in collections of data

[6]. Figure 1 represents an informatics strategy suitable to AM [7].

Modeling and simulation

The National Institutes of Standards and Technology (NIST), in its 2013 AM Roadmap

[8], identified modeling and simulation tools as fundamental to developing and deploy-

ing AM technologies. Desired simulation capabilities include modeling residual stress

direction, grain size distribution, spatial and temporal homogenization, complex lattice

design, and surface finish solutions. Future, multi-scale models could support AM

process selection based on key standards.

Multi-scale modeling forms the basis for predictive analysis of failure modes, such as

lack of fusion, gas porosity, residual stress, and deformations. Successful modeling is,

therefore, dependent on capturing data at each length scale. Results of simulation at

the micro-scale eventually feed into the macro-scale models. For instance, initial data

mining of test results may show relationships between the melt pool size and the beam

width and flux. This provides the basis for prediction of fusion rates and, when coupled

with other information, porosity and other defects that impact performance. Thus AM

Informatics systems must incorporate tools that:

� Enable mining the relationships between part design, materials, and production

processes to predict performance and validate those results against physical test

results

Krishna Rajan
TMS / ASM Materials Informatics Workshop
Cincinatti, OH  October 15th 2006

Data       +      Correlations      +         Theory          = Knowledge-base

•• SimulationsSimulations
•• Combinatorially derived datasetsCombinatorially derived datasets
•• Digital librariesDigital libraries
•• Spectral and imaging librariesSpectral and imaging libraries

•• Machine learning Machine learning 
•• Data compressionData compression
•• Pattern recognitionPattern recognition

•• Atomistic based calculationsAtomistic based calculations
•• Continuum based theoriesContinuum based theories

ULTRA LARGE 
SCALE
INFORMATION
SPACE

Informatics-
Based
Design

INFORMATICS STRATEGY

Machine learning toolkit:

Fig. 1 Typical informatics strategy [7]
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� Enable visualizing directional and topological data and renderings from CAD

models, in-process imaging, and simulation results

Accurate modeling and simulation requires comprehensive, validated data on mate-

rials and processes, as well as an excellent understanding of the fundamental processes

and physical phenomena that underlie AM feedstock inputs, approaches, and technolo-

gies [8].

Case study: Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory A presentation by Dr.

Wayne E. King at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) in 2013

demonstrated a spectrum of high-performance computing (HPC) modeling and

simulation capabilities, including process modeling, data mining, and uncertainty

quantification (Fig. 2). LLNL draws from a “stockpile” of legacy codes that cover

multiple length scales, including the well-known DIABLO code, which predicts

material behavior for complex structural response and temperature-driven deforma-

tions. This has led to successful modeling of melting, solidification, and solid state

phase transformations, which has been validated against literature data. Other

codes predict residual stresses, identify optimum processing parameters for discrete

AM powder particles, and study the effect of gravity and surface tension on melt

flow. When combined with uncertainty quantification, certification of the small

production lots at LLNL is becoming a reality [9].

Fig. 2 Overview of LLNL’s HPC modeling and simulation capabilities [9]
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The need to improve manufacturing processes

The idea that data collected within the AM workflow could be used to inform the

AM manufacturing process and improve efficiency or drive down cost is a DT con-

cept. It can best be illustrated by the example of the General Electric (GE) Brilliant

Factory.

Case study: the GE Brilliant Factory The Brilliant Factory, initiated in 2013 at GE, is

described as a “a self-improving factory” that continuously improves products and pro-

cesses with a seamless DT that gathers, analyzes, and transmits data in real time to dif-

ferent parts of the supply chain. Specialists throughout the process work on items

simultaneously to inform decisions throughout the life of a system or product. A com-

mon database and physics-based models support design optimization for production

ability, usability, and maintainability [10].

The need for certification

A recent patent application by Boeing in support of 3D printing for replacement

parts revealed there are currently 20,000 printed parts on board 10 different Boeing

fleets [11].

In April 2015, “The FAA cleared the first 3D printed part to fly on a commercial jet

engine from GE.” GE announced that it was working with Boeing to retrofit more

than 40 GE90-94B jet engines, which power Boeing’s 777 planes, with the 3D printed

part—a housing for the T25 sensor [12].

Such statements indicate that AM has been used in manufacturing for quite a

long time. However, with its increased use to manufacture large-scale, critical com-

ponents, certification has become a widespread concern. The difficulty of certifica-

tion relates directly to the complexity of the part design-process-material

relationship and the effect of each on the part performance and reliability. Proper-

ties can differ significantly from similar parts manufactured by standard processes,

such as casting or extrusion. For metals, there can be variability in density, residual

stresses, mechanical behavior, non-equilibrium microstructures, and crystalline tex-

ture [13]. Compounding these difficulties, limited production lots make the cost of

physical testing prohibitive.

Manufacturers are addressing this concern by planning new programs that start with

known AM specifications (i.e., AMS 4998, AMS 499A, Rev A for direct deposition) and

scaling gradually from non-critical parts to production parts, fracture-critical parts, and

finally critical parts.

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) has identified Non-

Destructive Evaluation (NDE) as a group of technologies that could close the gap

on measurement data at all stages of the AM lifecycle. NDE is useful in character-

izing test specimens and has the potential to provide insight into the effect-of-

defects on properties [14].
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NIST AM roadmap to certification One of the key requirements for certification is

standardization. NIST has taken the lead on developing a roadmap for progressing AM

by identifying the measurement barriers impeding advancement. Four primary focus

areas were materials, processes, certification, and simulation. Figure 3 provides an over-

view of NIST’s assessment [8].

Execution of the NIST roadmap, intended to produce fundamental AM standards com-

mon to AM processes and applications, will require the following development activities:

� Materials: open databases of tested material properties are needed to enable

product design and establish design allowances.

� AM processes: protocols, standards, and procedures are needed to collect AM

process and equipment capability data and establish a performance database.

� AM qualification and certification: standard AM material data formats and

analysis methods (i.e., property extrapolation by statistical means) are needed

to support an open web-based capability for publishing, clearing, and sharing

data.

� AM modeling and simulation: the attributes of the various additive processes and

their supporting models need to be identified, defined, and classified in a consistent

way to support effective modeling and simulation tools.

NIST AM test artifact Significant to the certifying agencies, NIST has published an

AM test artifact that has a representative selection of part geometries against which

to validate the performance and capabilities of an AM system. The test artifact,

available in both Stereo Lithography (STL) and Additive Manufacturing File (AMF)

formats, can be downloaded from the NIST website along with a spreadsheet of

Fig. 3 NIST—important technologies and measurement challenges for AM [8]
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nominal values (http://www.nist.gov/el/isd/sbm/amtestartifact.cfm). The combined

part geometry and target measurement values has been submitted to the ASTM

Committee F42 on Additive Manufacturing Technologies but is not yet an approved

standard. However, it is immediately useful in qualifying or calibrating a build

machine or refining machine parameters to compensate for machine, software, or

material variability [15].

SAE International AMS-AM Committee (led by Dave Abbott, GE) The SAE Inter-

national Additive Manufacturing Committee (AMS-AM) was launched to develop

and maintain Aerospace Material Specifications (AMS) and Aerospace Standards

(AS) for Additive Manufacturing. Specification development will target precursor

material, additive processes, additive materials, post-process heat treatment, di-

mensional inspection, mechanical testing, non-destructive testing, and quality

assurance [16].

FAA Additive Manufacturing National Team To lay the regulatory groundwork for

AM technology, the FAA initiated the Additive Manufacturing National Team

(AMNT). The team is collaborating with other government agencies (i.e., NASA,

Department of Defense) and academia (i.e., Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Wichita State University) to assess the applicability of current FAA regulations to

AM products and to develop guidelines for their safe use in a certified structure.

Figure 4 [17] depicts the typical “building block test structure” used in FAA certifi-

cation of aerospace structures. It provides some indication of the costs associated

with certification and the difficulties to be encountered in low-volume production

environments [18].

Fig. 4 Building block test structure for certification [17]
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Metallic Materials Properties Development and Standardization (MMPDS) Emer-

ging Technologies Working Group In March 2014, the MMPDS Emerging Technolo-

gies Working Group (ETWG) initiated discussions on aerospace certification. Invited

speakers represented the Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL), Boeing, Sciaky, and

EMAM Systems. The decision was made to create a new section of the MMPDS Handbook

to deal with engineered materials, such as those produced by AM, called, “Process Sensitive

Materials.” A year into its discussions within the ETWG, concepts are starting to emerge

that will impact data collection and testing requirements for AM parts. Some key messages:

� The FAA seeks to develop an equivalency method using standard, certified parts

(such as NIST’s “build block”) for part qualification. Equivalency values will be

published for specific statistically valid sample sizes.

� In-process, manual, and in-the-field inspection are expected to augment

equivalency methods. Digitally integrated inspection tools are needed to

improve data capture in support of probabilistic analysis, modeling, and

simulation.

� Noting parallels between the production of composites and AM parts, the ETWG is

seeking guidance from the Composites Material Handbook Committee (CMH-17) in

developing guidelines for certifying AM parts. See Fig. 5 [18].

The need to collaborate

A key requirement for supporting AM Informatics is a software platform that meets

the needs of the enterprise and collaborative communities. We see this within enter-

prises, where AM programs must bring together R&D, part design, simulation, produc-

tion, and the supply chain. We also see it across industry and governmental

organizations in multi-partner projects such as the efforts for certification and

Fig. 5 Composites and metallic AM materials have similar production requirements [18]
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standardization outlined above and in some of the collaborative research projects that

are leading AM research efforts.

Case study: AMAZE The Additive Manufacturing Aiming (toward) Zero Waste &

Efficient Production of High-Tech Metal Products project (AMAZE) is a collabora-

tive research initiative sponsored by the Seventh Framework Program for Research

and Technological Development (FP7) in the European Union. The 28 project part-

ners from industry and academia represent a broad range of backgrounds and

skills. The goal of the project is to rapidly produce large, defect-free AM metallic

components up to 2 m 6 ft) in size with close to zero waste for use in the follow-

ing high-tech sectors: aeronautics, space, automotive, nuclear fusion, and tooling.

The four pilot-scale factories developed within the project give European manufac-

turers and end users a world-dominant position in AM production of high-value

metallic parts by 2016 [19].

Case study: Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) Open

Manufacturing DARPA’s Open Manufacturing program seeks to advance tech-

nologies needed to implement AM in critical components and structures, provide

technical assistance to the industry, and promote the potential of AM through

training, education, and dissemination of information. The project supports two

research facilities equipped with state-of-the-art metal processing AM machines:

the Center for Innovative Materials Processing through Direct Digital Deposition

(CIMP-D3) and the U.S. Army Research Laboratory (ARL) at Aberdeen Proving

Ground, in Maryland, where DARPA stores its material and process data. The

ARL facility provides the collaborative platform for AM data collection and

dissemination [20].

Key technical requirements
The demands of AM Informatics to promote innovation, drive certification, improve

manufacturing, and collaborate effectively impose technical as well as business require-

ments, which are discussed in the sections that follow.

Scalability and other business requirements

Data archived in support of the AM DT will quickly become “big data.” The main charac-

teristics of an ideal big data storage architecture (based on current known technologies)

are discussed below [21]:

� Scalability: Data requirements are estimated from the quantity and size of

files generated by integrated applications (i.e., simulations, non-destructive

digital imaging). Scalability applies to data storage, transaction performance,

and operations.

� Support for the data lifecycle: The optimal system stores data for high availability

locally and archives the remainder at the lowest possible cost.

� 24/7 availability: Systems of backup and redundancy ensure that the data

is accessible over different geographies with high performance and no

downtime.
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� Performance: The system must support delivery of single files to a single user yet

provide the best performance for computational environments that rely on real-

time movement of multiple streams of data.

� Automation: The sharing of information between applications requires an

application programmatic interface (API), visual process design environment, and

command line interface.

� Integration: Methods for the manual or electronic capture of legacy data in parallel with

uploading new data ensures seamless migration to a new data management system. API

programming options include representational state transfer (REST), C-SHARP, or Java-

Script Object Notation (JSON) and must support of all user interface (UI) features.

� Integration with public, private, and hybrid cloud ecosystems: The ability to move

data to and from clouds is crucial.

Data governance

The data captured in a “DT” process and collated into a database is dynamic in nature. Each

interrelated facet of the manufacturing process (material, design, process, and part) has its

own lifecycle and maturity level. Each bit of data describing those artifacts also has a life-

cycle: data creation, acquisition, documentation, organization, migration, protection, access,

and disposal. Effective management of each artifact across its data lifecycle is required to en-

sure that data is reliably preserved and can be accessed and used efficiently. Inadequate

metadata capture (i.e., of build process parameters or a material batch specification) at an

early stage of development can prevent later use; failure to migrate to new technologies can

leave data inaccessible [22]. Likewise, large raw data or image files may be archived in long-

term storage once analyzed data is committed to the database. For reference, Fig. 6 provides

Fig. 6 IWGDD digital data lifecycle [23]
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a representation of the Digital Data Lifecycle published by the Interagency Working Group

on Digital Data (IWGDD), sponsored by the National Science and Technology Council to

promote standards for data interoperability within science, technology, and engineering [23].

In the past, the materials lifecycle was a fairly linear process where research led

sequentially through materials development, component design, component testing,

certification/qualification, manufacturing, and maintenance. Newer DT paradigms

interactively examine all stages of the lifecycle in parallel to ensure the shortest pos-

sible time to market [24]. An AM informatics system must be able to support the data

and lifecycle retention policies of the production operation and its collaborative

network or supply chain [23].

Data discoverability

The challenge of making data discoverable is one of the most fundamental barriers

to effective data sharing. [25]

Tied to the domain of data governance, key to collaboration and a driver for data

schema and database architectural decisions is the concept of data discoverability.

Data governance defined for a specific archive of data (i.e., derived from the digital

capture of an AM project) dictates policies regarding what data is captured and

stored and for how long. Data discoverability (regardless of the potential audience

for the data) requires that data be archived in a manner that allows it to be se-

lectively shared, easily located, and readily understood. For the archivist, this en-

tails three activities [26]:

� Consistent recording of metadata

� The storage of metadata in a searchable repository

� Enabling others to search for the metadata in an efficient manner

Consistent recording of metadata

Metadata, or “information about information,” provides the context for archived data.

Without it, data is largely useless—and is the underlying cause of considerable research

data loss. As such, the consistent recording of metadata is a direct benefit of well-

documented and enforced data governance procedures.

Context can be explicitly defined or derived from the structure of the stored data. If

the data is managed hierarchically, some meaning can be construed from its location

within the hierarchy. Some technologies, such as those introduced by the Semantic

Web, can format metadata as “triples” that ensure the data context is maintained with-

out hierarchical data structures.

Metadata itself can be of varying types:

� Descriptive—resources for purposes such as discovery, identification, and

qualification, such as the title, author, and keywords. In AM, this includes the

descriptions of processes, testing procedures, or background for computational

methods.

� Structural—identifies how compound objects (i.e., data tables) are put together.
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� Administrative—information used to manage a resource such as file type, technical

information, and access rights [27].

Searchable metadata repositories

Metadata stored in a single repository is searchable from within the repository.

Collaboration within an engineering domain (i.e., AM) is facilitated by deliberately

exposing metadata to outside search engines or by using metadata repositories, as

dictated by the sponsoring organization. For instance, NIST correlates specific types

of publications with required levels of discoverability as seen in the table below

[28].

If the metadata is to be exposed, storing it in a dedicated repository can simplify its

management and facilitate search and retrieval. Metadata stored in a separate reposi-

tory is linked to the objects it describes. The most commonly used metadata repositor-

ies are listed in the table below.

Controlled and efficient metadata access

Visibility into a data archive is a highly sensitive topic, as for most companies AM

research represents potential competitive advantage. Exposing even the metadata

can provide insight into valuable IP. The digital framework hosting an AM data

archive must provide a means of controlling access to all data, including metadata.

Once accessed, metadata can be retrieved using the query and analytical tools of

the core platform.

Discoverability
level

Requirement Publication type

1 No discoverability requirements. Working data, derived data

2 Metadata values must be entered into the NIST Enterprise
Data Inventory and a Persistent Identifier (PID) minted for the
dataset.

Publishable results

3 Metadata values in the NIST Enterprise Data Inventory are
made publicly accessible.

Published results, resource
data, reference data, SRD

Repository Description

Dublin Core (DCMI) An open organization supporting innovation and best practices across the metadata
ecosystem [29].

DataCite Works with data centers to assign persistent identifiers to datasets and other research
objects to support citation, discovery, and access. They leverage the Digital Object
Identifier (DOI) infrastructure and provide worldwide location services for repositories
via re3data.org [30].

RDA Alliance The Research Data Alliance (RDA) works to build social and technical bridges to
facilitate data sharing and re-use. Operates through a network of Working Groups that
target specific communities of practice [31].

Digital Object Identifiers
(“DOI”)

DOI services provide registration authority for persistent interoperable identifiers of
physical, digital, or abstract objects for use on digital networks. Uses an identifier
syntax and network resolution system called a “Handle System®” [32].
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Architectural decisions

With an understanding of the technical requirements, architectural decisions can be

approached. Primary is consideration of the target community—e.g., whether the AM

Informatics platform serves internal corporate research efforts or collaborative research

projects. Corporations typically host within their corporate intranet. Cross-sector col-

laborations (i.e., government, education, research, and non-profit institutions, across re-

gions and countries) are typically hosted on the cloud by third party vendors.

Single database repositories

Single database, repository-based, N-tier client-server architectures (Fig. 7) are deployed

in most data management systems, including commercial and open-source products. In

this architecture, the presentation, data processing, and data management functions are

separated, enabling greater flexibility in their development and maintenance. External

access to the data relies on API integration or flat file formats, where the data exchange

protocol conforms to the data model/schema that structures the data. Integration with

Semantic Web technologies is possible, enabling inclusion of single database architec-

tures within federated database systems [33].

Federated systems: multiple database repositories

In cases where a project has many partners or a company has legacy databases, there is

the option to leave those applications as self-governing entities while making data avail-

able from a single query-able interface. This eliminates the need for data migration to a

single-repository. These “federated” systems are among the most difficult to develop

and support, as they rely on full API integration, in which the federated databases all

Fig. 7 Visual overview of a three-tiered application [53]
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support standard calls for request and return. Successful implementations rely on each

federated database to support:

� Searching across repositories to retrieve results in different groups

� Exposure of metadata for identifying database content

� Communication framework for contacting data owners to obtain access to archived

data

� Neutral data exchange formats, such as Semantic Web technologies or XML

An excellent example is AFRL’s Integrated Collaborative Environment (ICE), an

implementation of HubZero (www.hubzero.org). Its goal is to deliver materials data

efficiently to 700 scientists using 80+ engineering software applications in 200 labora-

tories. Its federated architecture, illustrated in Fig. 8, uses a Common Service Bus (ICE)

to connect self-governing database systems. ICE “brokers” all transactions. Key software

components include the GRANTA MI Materials Data Management System, Django,

plot.ly, graphical workflow design tools and Digital Object Identity Management. As a

fully federated system, it relies on REST API connections to all systems in support of

the underlying Semantic Web technologies [34].

AM Informatics tools
The previous sections inform the requirements for developing an AM Informatics plat-

form. While many of these requirements are common to materials data management

systems, additional demands derive from the need to provide data traceably to an

evolving range of design, manufacturing, testing, and simulation tools. This translates

into the following critical features of an AM Informatics platform:

Federated Concept

The Federated Architecture allows for self-governance of 
connected systems
Systems may be COTS tools, in-house developed 
applications, or any hybrid thereof
Systems do not talk directly to each other - ICE “brokers” all 
transactions between connected systems

Fig. 8 Overview AFRL ICE architecture [34]
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� A database system with scalable architecture that captures variable volumes of data

with different governing policies for archival purposes.

� A flexible data schema that supports the management of data and metadata for

widely differing materials and processes at all the required length scales. Additional

data field tags may be required for linking a static database to a DT.

� An interface that supports manual and automated processes (via API connection or

command line interface) for data capture from materials testing machines, CAD

design software, AM build machines, post-processing operations, and NDE part

inspection processes.

� The ability to interrogate stored data to mine the material-process-performance

relationships, export to data discovery and mining tools, simulation tools, and

common applications, such as MatLab and Microsoft Excel.

� Graphics tools that enable visualization of directional and topological data and

renderings from CAD models, in-process imaging, and simulation results and

optionally validate predicted performance against physical test results.

� A security model that protects sensitive IP and enables users in different roles

within the manufacturing operation and supply chain to access the data they need.

The following sections discuss software tools that support these features.

Repositories

As noted earlier, there are two types of enterprise architectures: single database repositor-

ies and federated systems. Underlying both architectures is a database. The ability to meet

the demanding requirements of the enterprise or hub relies heavily on the characteristics

and robustness of that database. Some commonly used, enterprise-scalable databases in-

clude MySQL Database Server, Microsoft SQL Server, Oracle, and PostgreSQL.

Schemas

AM represents a community of practice that has very specific data collection require-

ments. Agreement of an ontology (or schema) to support the entire lifecycle of an addi-

tively manufactured part at any phase of maturity from research to full production

systems is a prerequisite to data collection. Some level of standardization for data ex-

change is required to promote collaborative efforts, data consolidation, and the even-

tual drive toward certified parts.

As with all schema development activities, the initial step involves driving consensus on

the actual data that needs capturing. It will take research to understand the impact of spe-

cific inputs and variables on part quality. Therefore, the AM schema must contain virtu-

ally all variables of the materials and processes which can be captured. It is expected that

the AM ontology will change as AM materials, processes, and testing methods are refined

or entirely new AM systems are created. The ease of modifying a populated schema will

vary with the underlying database technology. A highly structured database will be more

difficult to modify than a Semantic Web technology. Neither system is static with regard

to data storage, regardless of schema design. If a data element is no longer required to

capture an AM material or process, it is simply not populated.

There have been several attempts to create an AM schema originating with dif-

ferent organizations and projects, the schematics of which can be seen in Fig. 9.
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Figure 9 provides an overview of the data relationships defined for the DARPA-

sponsored DEDatabase [35].

The schema illustrated in Fig. 10 was developed for a DARPA Open Manufacturing

project by Materials Data Management, Inc. (MDMi) in conjunction with Army

Research Laboratory (ARL) [36].

Fig. 9 DEDatabase data definitions [35]

CONFIDENTIAL

Schema by MDMI based on ARL Research

Schema represents a workflow approach to AM
• Benefit of helping the user to immediately identify information to capture
• Some ambiguity between Build Pedigree and Build Process

Fig. 10 Research Additive Manufacturing schema DARPA [36]
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Granta AM schema Granta Design, working with the Material Data Management

Consortium (MDMC) AM Subcommittee, drawing from experience within US

Government-sponsored projects and the European Union AMAZE project, released its

first version of a comprehensive and highly configurable AM schema implemented

within Granta MI in 2015 [37]. It includes over 800 attributes distributed over an AM

Fig. 11 Sample of attributes in AM schema tables [38]

Fig. 12 MI:Additive Manufacturing schema layout [38]
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ontology represented by 21 tables for seven manufacturing stages. Figure 11 provides a

listing of the categories for the attributes found in the main tables of the AM schema.

Figure 12 illustrates the general layout of the AM schema, highlighting its focus on

maintaining the relationships between the material, part and process, and subsequent

physical and virtual testing. This ensures full traceability of the data flow from raw ma-

terial testing through part design, material characterization, manufacturing, post-

processing, physical testing, and simulation. Validation is progressing rapidly as AM

Subcommittee members adopt the schema for their own research and manufacturing

efforts [38].

What remains to be completed is a definition of the attributes implemented in

the schema, so that data values associated with the defined attributes can be mean-

ingfully communicated to another user. A growing consensus among early adopters

will provide the foundation for moving the schema toward the standards commu-

nity for integration with, or enhancement of, existing standards such as ASTM

F42, MatML (or similar XML-based technologies), or the development of new

standards.

Point of data generation capture

47 % of manufacturers surveyed indicate that uncertain quality of the final product

was a barrier to the adoption of AM – capture of the complete part pedigree will be

critical to product acceptance [39].

What to capture?

AM is an evolving manufacturing process that is still highly subject to R&D. The col-

laborative nature of much of this work poses some very real problems to a project that

is not subject to data retention policies:

� It introduces the opportunity for inconsistencies that, without systematic

data capture, could make manufacturing reproducible parts nearly

impossible.

� Collaborative R&D programs generate high volumes of complex data (stored in

machine log files, Excel, Word, PDF…) that end up distributed across partner

organizations or individual projects.

� Because project data is rarely aggregated or collated, opportunities are missed to

capitalize on the collective value and work may be duplicated.

� Because data is not retained and used, investments in projects rapidly depreciate

once the project is concluded [40].

Funding bodies are increasingly mandating plans and infrastructure to retain data

and knowledge, which is identified in project governance policies. The general consen-

sus is to capture all data generated by the manufacturing process and in-process and

virtual or physical testing. At later stages of maturity, the decision to archive may be in-

fluenced by the data type, its context, and how easy or costly it is to reproduce if

needed in future projects.
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Some artifacts generated by the AM manufacturing process, such as the digital

representations for requirements definition, conceptual design, detailed design,

development, production, in-service, and end-of-life, are traditionally archived in

enterprise product management systems such as SAP, ERP, or PDM. These man-

agement systems can be used to systematically inform the next step of the process,

if fully integrated. Informing these systems may or may not be part of the work-

flow associated with an AM data system but may be relevant to the DT.

Data capture workflow

Within a specific manufacturing process, such as the workflow that comprises the cre-

ation of an additively manufactured part (Fig. 13 by EWI), the data often literally

“flows” from one process step to the next [41].

Capturing the data as the process step is executed ensures the correctness of part

pedigree and supports “zero” data loss concepts. Implementing minimally invasive data

capture procedures, zero cost of data capture, can increase compliance with governance

policies. The optimal data entry tools (manual or automated) depend on the method of

data generation, the size of the file, and whether the data is suitable in its current state

(i.e., raw test data or AM build files) or needs to be cleansed and analyzed. Raw data

files can be indexed within the database and stored on a drive for retrieval if required

for review or further analysis.

Data which requires manual capture can be entered into a simple-to-use electronic

interface (i.e., Fig. 14) that automatically uploads values to the AM database. This semi-

automated process can streamline data capture from the shop floor, research lab, or test

lab. Both structured and unstructured data in Excel or text files can be uploaded

through web browsers via drag-and-drop interfaces [38].

Final Part
Material 

Properties

Path Planning

Finishing

Thermal 
History

Inspection

Qualification & 
Certification

AM Process Dimensional 
Control

Heat 
Treatment

CAD File

Material
Process 
Control

Residual 
Stress

Process 
Sensing

Process 
Selection

Fig. 13 EWI’s holistic view of Additive Manufacturing workflow [41]
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Automated capture can be facilitated via API integration or through systems of

barcoding, which enable direct upload via scanning/imaging techniques. API integra-

tion is suitable for bi-directional data transfer between materials testing machines,

CAD design software, AM build machines, post-processing operations, NDE part

inspection machines, simulation software, and common applications, such as MatLab

and Microsoft Excel.

The inputs and outputs of tools, including CAD drawings, simulation results,

and build files, become very much more useful when imported to a database man-

agement system. The resulting fusion of experimental and process data (whether

from actual build logs or generated by simulation models) can dramatically acceler-

ate knowledge of processes, materials, and components and enable uncertainty

quantification. A simple example is demonstrated in Figs. 15 and 16. Figure 15 dis-

plays the variability of laser temperature over the course of a Renishaw build, as

extracted from the Renishaw log file. In Fig. 16, AM build data (i.e., travel speed)

is combined with physical test data to identify the effect of laser speed on the

ultimate strength of a part. This type of cross-comparison between a process

parameter and test result can easily be applied to any physical, virtual, in-process,

or microstructural testing for a single AM system [38].

Fig. 14 GRANTA MI:Explore edit interface [38]
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Discovery and data mining tools

The following section covers the spectrum of data analytics available for use in AM

Informatics.

Data discovery tools

At the opposite end of the spectrum from complex simulation lie methods for data dis-

covery that help answer diagnostic questions, such as why something happened. The

most common data discovery tools are Excel and query languages. It is a good idea to

Fig. 15 Image capture after import of Renishaw build file [38]

Fig. 16 Data discovery—ultimate strength vs. laser travel speed [38]
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formalize the analysis functions for which these tools are commonly used within a data-

base interface. When backed by an approved set of data, engineering organizations can

then ensure that the insights gleaned are consistently generated and can be communi-

cated effectively throughout the enterprise.

Most data discovery tools have a common set of core capabilities:

1. An easy-to-use and feature-rich interface that is intuitive, accessible to users with

minimal training, visually compelling, capable of offering a range of direct inter-

action with the data, and capable of information transformation, rendering, filtering,

and analysis
2. An in-memory engine to provide decent performance for interactive information

exploration

3. Data connectivity enabling access to multiple data sources without IT support:

� User-driven data sources, such as Excel and comma-separated values (CSV) files

� Corporate-managed materials and engineering data sources

� External data sources, such as open data sources from information providers,

structured or unstructured. More advanced tools enable blending data in a

visualizations or analysis [6]

Case study: GRANTA MI:Explore GRANTA MI:Explore, Fig. 17, provides an excellent

example of a discovery tool designed for use in materials engineering. It allows users to

quickly find the information they need and filter, compare, and plot data. In Fig. 17, a few

mouse clicks enable plotting of variables for a wide selection of materials, zooming in on

a region of interest, selecting a single material, and viewing its datasheet [38].

Modeling and simulation tools

Modeling and simulation tools for guiding optimization of the AM process are increas-

ingly available, both commercially and via government-funded research progress. The

data requirements are quite rigorous, as they are highly dependent on the thermal

Fig. 17 Data discovery tools—GRANTA MI:Explore [38]
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profile for material properties. Integration with the AM platform ensures consistent

and repeatable results. Some strategic partnerships have recently formed to accelerate

development. 3DSim has partnered with UL Laboratories and Dassault Systemes part-

nered with Safran, both in the June 2015 timeframe.

Commercial tool—3DSim 3DSim (www.3dsim.com) is a commercial software enter-

prise that seeks to “move AM from empirically driven models to simulation-driven

models” to accelerate the certification of AM parts and processes. They have devel-

oped two solvers that approach the problem of predicting part performance. A

process solver uses in-process measurements to predict properties of the part

structure (i.e., phase transformations, residual stresses, and cooling rates), while

the material solver uses the material structure to predict the performance of the

part. 3DSim technology features an efficient meshing technique that has improved

the speed of multi-scale finite element analysis by a factor of 3000 over traditional

FEA methods, making it a viable option for real-time process monitoring. It is

undergoing validation through projects sponsored by America Makes, Rutherford

Appleton Labs, and DARPA Open Manufacturing [42].

Open-source tools Government-funded projects are driving new research to develop

open-source models for simulating AM processes. Some recent activity:

� America Makes recently funded a joint project between GE and LLNL to develop

open-source algorithms for optimizing AM metal parts produced by SLM that

leverages LLNL’s HPC cluster and expertise in lasers. The project seeks to develop

software algorithms compatible with all 3D printers that produce metal parts to

optimize the thermal characteristics for each layer by controlling the scan laser’s

parameters, such as beam size, scan rate and power, the powder characteristics, and

the part geometry [43].

� NSF recently awarded funds to “Multiscale Structure-mechanical Property

Investigation of Additive Manufactured Components for Development of a

Reliable Qualification Method” and “Automation Tools for Modelling AM Process

of Complex Geometries in ABAQUS”. The RAMP grant will enable to developing

computer codes that automate the finite element simulation of certain AM

processes and material [44].

Current applicable solutions
The following section reviews a sampling of open-source and commercial software plat-

forms possessing an architecture that uniquely addresses the requirements of an AM

Informatics platform. This list is intended to be neither comprehensive nor a recom-

mendation for any particular system. However, unless proven to support AM data in

the context of company-funded or government-sponsored projects, it cannot be as-

sumed that a given solution is reasonably complete. Conspicuously missing for most

solutions is the lack of an AM ontology, a situation which could change rapidly if a

standard ontology were introduced into the AM domain.
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Open source

NIST DSpace repository DSpace (www.dspace.org) is a cloud-based, open-source re-

pository developed by NIST for archiving publicly accessible engineering project data.

The JAVA-based source code is distributed via GitHub (www.github.com) and can be

compiled on Windows or Linux. It provides a workflow for the upload and manage-

ment of materials data that automatically assigns a unique data citation, persistent

identifier, usage licenses, and distribution agreement. All data types common to engin-

eering are supported. Both open and closed access protocols are supported. Materials

data stored to DSpace is discoverable by search engines [45].

MatOnto iNovex, funded by Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) grant, in col-

laboration with Penn State University, the University of Queensland, and Cambridge

Semantics, has developed MatOnto [46], an open database for support of global mate-

rials research. MatOnto, uses a web-based, distributed infrastructure and a top-level

domain ontology as the foundation for a Semantic Web of materials resources. It con-

verts standard database constructs such as metadata and schemas into semantic links

[46], provides web addresses for every data point, and converts Structured Query Lan-

guage (SQL) into Resource Description Framework (RDF) formats. Standard ontologies

will be required to ensure meaningful queries into the data, but variable metadata for-

mats are supported [47].

GE’s Digital Manufacturing Commons GE is leading an effort to develop an open-

source, online community for collaboration and data analytics in support of the supply

chain that services DT manufacturing operations. The open-source platform GE scien-

tists are developing builds on the successful platform they demonstrated in a DARPA-

funded project with the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), which has been

recognized as an outstanding innovation by top manufacturing leaders. Its goals are to

democratize access to tools within organizations supporting DT. The platform will fea-

ture a distributed and federated architecture that can support the data flow between

participants within the manufacturing process and supply chain [48].

DARPA VehicleFORGE The VehicleFORGE platform is a web-based, collaborative de-

sign environment based on the concept of modern-day software “forges” (e.g., Source-

Forge, forge.mil). VehicleFORGE was developed within the Adaptive Vehicle Make

(AVM) program to provide a common platform for design. It is also a portal for acces-

sing design tools, manufacturability tools, component models, and generated system

designs. VehicleFORGE was developed with an extensible architecture that allows plu-

gins to be developed for specific tasks. To date, plugins exist for CAD visualization,

project design trade space exploration, and scoring analysis based on virtual testing.

The VehicleFORGE platform, hosted on a private cloud at Vanderbilt University, is

highly scalable, fault tolerant, and flexible [49].

Commercial solutions

The ASM CMD network ASM International founded the Computational Materials

Data Network (www.cmdnetwork.org) in 2012. Based on a single-repository enterprise
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architecture, GRANTA MI, it has hosted several materials projects that have developed,

curated, and managed materials data aggregated from a range of sources. One example

is the NIST-ASM Structural Materials Data Demonstration Project (SMDDP), a collabora-

tive effort in support of AM process optimization that includes participants from NIST’s

Material Measurement Laboratory, ASM International, Kent State University, Georgia Tech,

Materials Data Management, Inc. (MDMi), Granta Design, Ltd., Nexight Group, Mercury

Marine, and Alcoa. The SMDDP project is developing an open demonstration database for

metallic structural metals. In its initial phases it is focusing on Aluminum 6061 and the

thermal and mechanical properties of its underlying ternary system, Al-Mg-Si [50].

Granta Design (and its work with AMAZE and DARPA) Granta Design produces a

commercial materials database system, GRANTA MI, which specifically targets the

AM space with its GRANTA MI:Additive Manufacturing package. GRANTA MI de-

rives from 20+ years of managing materials information for the design and analysis commu-

nities of leading engineering enterprises in Europe and the US. Its architecture addresses the

main objectives of DT initiatives, including those that specifically target AM parts.

The GRANTA MI platform is well tested via some very large collaborative projects,

including the AMAZE project, a complex, multi-partner, and multi-national project.

GRANTA MI provides the collaborative materials platform for this project, managing

the data, access rights, and protecting IP of the individual participants. Driven by an

AM-specific schema, it enables the capture of data and maintains the critical links

between alloy composition, powder and wire production, additive processing, micro-

structural evolution, defection formation, and the performance of metallic AM parts.

These in turn are used to validate multi-level process models and predict part quality.

The experience of AMAZE helped to inform development of the GRANTA MI:Additive

Manufacturing software package. This package is an attractive option for companies

wanting to bid for government-funded initiatives, as both the solution and price

are well-defined [51].

GRANTA MI has been installed under guidance of Materials Data Management, Inc.

as the data management platform in support of a DARPA Open Manufacturing project.

The first iteration of the schema for capturing AM material, process, and test data was

generated by this project [52].

Conclusions
Additive Manufacturing aligns well with DT concepts, requiring the systematic capture

of digitally generated material, process, and in-process non-destructive testing and

physical testing data. Capturing this data offers significant advantages to the manufac-

turer who is committed to producing high-quality, certifiable parts. For instance, in-

process capture of non-destructive testing (i.e., imaging) when combined with the latest

simulation techniques offers the possibility of responding to potential part failure

modes in real time. There is further opportunity to repurpose that data for evaluating

an Additive Manufacturing operation to identify waste, inefficiencies, supply chain risk,

and other business parameters that affect profitability.

While AM standards and certification are in the early stages of development, an AM

Informatics solution using a vetted AM schema and the flexibility to adapt quickly to
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changes in processes, materials, and conditions can help to deliver the potential of AM

to drive down development times, cut costs, and increase innovation. Industry collabo-

rations, typically initiated by government-funded projects, have great potential to drive

AM forward—particularly in the area of standards development. Selection of an AM

Informatics platform should be made with the intention of supporting collaboration to

ensure compliance with project policies.

An AM Informatics platform that can support the lofty goals of DT, is in most cases

only a moderate extension of existing materials data management technology. Feder-

ated systems are more difficult to implement due to demanding integration require-

ments and the need to leverage semantic links or commercial metadata applications to

ensure discoverability. Some, however, are built on open-source models that may allow

for software extension where in-house skills exist to support the development activity.

Mature, single-repository systems, configured for managing Additive Manufacturing

data, are commercially available and proven to handle collaborative AM workflows,

while enabling the data discovery and analytics required to progress an AM initiative.
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